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GETTYSBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 23,1853.

taste a drop of the best liqup they pos Marriedla spite of their Teeth.

Alas bow snddden are thicrevolutions
in human affairs. The party* was in the
midst of an amicable cenverlition when
Mrs. Smith's eye happened to, be caught
by the boquet on the top ofEhe drawers,
soda remarkable change wap'at once oh-

, sereable in her manner.
said she, with dip emphasis

aud riaing anger, "I didnot tfpect to find
tpy #pwßii! lying there. hay-,not a word
—I see It see itsilbryett have been
it,thiet.—there is thip evidertoetf it—l shall
not stapapother instant jpytmr house !"

Se...saying, the itifuriattl itud reckless
Irnmap mitabt4 from tlut dwelling of the
wslider-strioken . Jeardwas already
mintiputxi, , wastimid 111111:1111)48t to faul t

her Wainistressthus eadressed her,
':the motioned Jo speak, butt could not,

klopd rushed to her face, and
ker ;hose*, *toad pouyulsiyely. When
lettalorip with her husband, she turned
her eyeemildly towards him, .and a flood
uf .gushed over her, Cheeks. What
the William ofall this?. iUis emotion
was sosreely less on hearing .the accuse-

tict thatiliiewite'a ;, and reoldle.eting her
saying chat the flowers 400* nothing,

, alaslhe feared thatthe char ICU but too

true. 'l'66;4ton than fetnieiiie delicacy
'to titoidity,of his wi(e,,,,4 not, fully.
ktowt _03104 led 4,31. tgiotion.
appeared, too confute
t.be*P 140.19N1,./143 entl,n4 Jean-

' lei,etili irrVaidP Vetrlftit!'"d d °JOY,
hold upkerltai*lleprpeati.9,44, ; be cast

mt.iler a g4140t!)1 M1904 !Frew and,re'.
WA?, anfl,i#4 h!)slreem-1. 44_ wire—hie 1
1304971tOtfl n,in. A.UO of her
rattroA joyAn 4 Pride, !itif rreiu her

lel
4.Am?tA14,4 ftve te,llßethat

keneieihAtek.-tnt •Inforn WriaiPA Ainslie
!it* bow t?6i 100- Hie

-111feutirptl.tor9st, but his sister-in
kl!aldeeut was
iil,:vtif imk.4.4,,f%,4,rtrar d, the utter

1441041 14m1, mviy9.,wilml Lei the r "ei4o
4,AfAcYret,Atit P. )tet ,Eqit au°l l,9l:
/8/47. t J-

.

OtT"ilmeata 0.!J.00iDaAgr igiPail' of44A
We sister.hplaw; "she is "ill— R{

Itleft Jottlittituo ggh 01,011 hr",.
Thia pnidietiget Mt,

(to the tiosuiogortentiogatthe loam *4
was raviugi iiliabhereatly, lois; itatts„be•
woo aluutok.eud lawakiligt 4441):#1na11,
temisizsd permiatingy 'lll ,o4..korptomolt•
nano, 000 un44.4* a4rul faingqo4
bar compl.e>tioa4t AHer muttered.'exelasmo.
tioncall rooked ker., webswito ,the

Old Governor Saltonstall, of Connecti-
cut, who flourishedeotne sixty years since,
was a man of some humor, as well as per-
severance in effecting the end desired.—
Among other anecdotes told of him by the
New London people, the place where he
resided, is the:ollowing

Of the various meets which have flour-
ished for their day, and then ceased to ex-
ist, was one known as the Rogerites, so
called from their founder, n John or Torn,
or some other Rogers, who settled not far
from the goodly town aforesaid. The dis-
tinguished tenet of the sect was their de-
nial of the propriety end ricripiurality of
the form of marriage. "It is not good for
a man to he alone." Ilk they believed,
and also that one wife only should 'cleave
to her husband.l But then this should
he a matter of agreement merely, and the
couple should c together and live as a
man and w ife, dispensing with all the forms
of that marriage covenan t. The Ohl Gov-
ernor used frequently to call upon Rogers
and talk the matter over with him, and
endeavor to convince him of the imp ropri-
ety of living. with Sarah as he did. lint
twitherJohn or Sarah would give up to ar-
gument. It was a matter of coneience
with them ; they were very happy togeth-
er as they were ; OI what use, then, could
a mere form be i Suppose. they would
thereby escape scandal, were they not
bound '•to take tip the cross," and live ac-
cording to the rules of the religion they
professed ? The Governor's logic was
powerless.

Ile was in the IRighherhilOtt of John
one day, and meeting with loot, accepted
uu invitation to dine with him. Conver-
sation. as usual, turned upon the sub-
ject.

..Now, John." says the Governor, after
a lone discussion of the Rind, "why will
you not marry 611nd' ? Have not you ta-
ken her to lot your lawfill wife ?"

"Yea. certainly," replied John, "hut my
rumseience will not 'Winn me to marry
her in the form of the world's people."

••Very well. But you love her r
nYrsa"
"And revert her ?"

'•And cherish her, ns bone of your bone
anti flesh of your flesh ?"

i•l'en, certainly- I do."
'Then,' cried the Governor, rising,,,hy

the laws of God and the l'oinnionwealili
of Connecticut, I pronounce you to be hue-
hand and wile!"

The ravings and raae of John nnd Sa-
rah were 14.111) avail—the knot was tied
by the highest authority in the State.

FATE oN TIIE A Posn.l:4.—St. Matthew
is soppoi•ed to have billeted mertvrifilm,
or Wll3 Nhiin with the swort! at the city of
Ethiopia.

St. Mark was draved through the
streets of Alexandria. in Eygpt, till he ex-
pired.

St. Lake was hanged upon an olive tree,
in Greece.

St. John was put into XPAuldron of boil.
ing oil at Route, and escaped death. Ile
aherwarda die a nataral death at Ephesus
in ANja.

Poh, ; reel believed lit 1 , 4us
inetleurevlt is

gusgoAbe,oos*sallylasarmured,farth.,
epeeidilt ietna to be

riteeittaryi4Od the *wpm •whe wallostiled
in; informed'Willisurthati to edniestuene
'efficient exciteinent, incipient symptoms
etbroisitoret: had'made their appearance.
The tiMeesiquiet woe prescreibed, and blood
trithdrarrolrom thetemples in eonolden-
hie 'quantity. For a time, these and other
remedies seemed to give relief, end the
poor husband never left the side of the
sufferer. Indeed,— it seemed as if she
could not bear hip:l4o be absent ; herruind
always reverting, when he was nut of her
sight, to the idea that ho believed the
charge which had been made against her,
and had left her forever. The oft-repeat-
ed assurances to the contrary, from his
own lips, seemed at length to produce
conviction, for she at last was silent on
the subject. But the charge—the blow—-
had struck too deep. Jeanie Ainslie, if we
may call her by a name she was destined
so short a time to bear, fell, after two or
three day's illness, into a state id' stupor,
which continued with short awl rare in-
tervals, and on the eighth day after her
nuptials, her pure spirit departed.

St. James the Great was beheaded at
Jerusalem.

St. James the Less was thrown from
a pinnacle or wing of the temple, mid
then beaten to death wilt a fuller's
club.

Si. Philip was hanged up agai net a
lar, at li ierapolia, a city of Phrygia.

S. Bartholomew was flayed alive by the
command ofa barbarous king.

St. Andrew Wl4ll hound to a cross,
whetter he preached to the people till he
expired.

St 'linguae was run through the body
with a lance at Coromandel, in the East

St. Jude was shot to death with ar
rows.

Si. Simon Zealot was crucified in
Persia.

St. Matthias was first stoned and then
beheaded.

A FAST FEuPLIS.—The St. Paul Min.
nesotitin of the 25th ult., is responsible
for the following. It is a fast way of do-
ing hu.iness, and beats Australia and Cal.
ifornia all hollow :

One of Mies E--'8 pupils. a young
lady, stepped into the echo ol room the
other morning, aml commenced gathering
up her hooka, stating that she way awry
that she was compelled to leave the
sellirol.

William Ainslie had showed on many
occasions in life great firmness and self
command; and now, though deep sailer-
ing was written on his brow, he made,
with at least external composure, the requi-
site paparations for laying in the grave
the remains of her whom ho had loved so
long and so truly. As to retribution upon
the head of the person who had been in-
strumental, through inconsiderate hasti-
ness only, it is to be hoped, in producing
his misery, the bereaved husband thought
not of calling for it. Yet it did come, to

a certain ettent; for our errors seldom
pass, even in this life, without a pang of
punishment and remorse:

Several days after charging the innocent
Jeanie with the abduction of her flowers,
Mrs. Smith of Drylaw found, by a discov-
ery of her new servant, that one of her
younger children, impatient forthe tower-
ing of a rose-bush in the little garden nigh
the farm-house, had lighted upon her
mother's dressing-room, • and bad carried
it out and stuck it upon the hush. There
the flOwers were accordingly. found ; and
Mrs. Smith, who was far from being au
evil intentioned woman, did feel regret at
buying charged the loss upon the guiltless.
Ignorant of all that had passed at Elsing-
tOn in the interval, she determino to call

"For what reason ?" mildly inquired
the astonished teacher.

"Oh, l was married lastlessning, that's
all

"Why diii yon not inform me before !"

'For the Pimple Jenson," reillied the
blooming bride, "that I 'did nut know it
myself until during the name aliaruoun—-
he never asked me till then."

SUE ti n !hat.—Dr.. Boynton. in a re•
cent lecture, stated that wishing, tin one
occasion, to explain tu a Rule girl the man.
ner in which the lobster casts its ehell,
when it has outgrown it, he said : what
do you do, when you have outgrown your
clothes ? Yon throw them aside. don't
you "Oh no," replied the little one,
“we let out the tucks The Doctor con-
fessed that she had the advantage el bill'
there.

One of the editors of the New. York
Observer, now abroad. in a late letter to
that paper, in speaking of that clas& of
England's noinlity, who, hoetllesK of the
suffering humanity in their own lnd,
pour nut an untold ammiut of sympthv
for the enslaved in Amenen, sore that flee',
no doubt would follow tilt , r•uripture in-
junction, by tlking the beam nut of their
own eye, provided they eonld soli the

The following raey Iltieit by 'Cangreve
describe well a Dia utteuttiittuu feataltt
fault :

..Cegueite ant, coy at one* her sir,
Huth oita.lied, though both seem neigligew

Artless one seems with artfulxgre, , .
.4fficting to be tinattreitti,"

"FEARLESS AND FREE"

at William Ainslie's on her visit to the
village, and explain her mistake.

Tlie call was made two days after Jean-
ie's denth ; and on Mrs. Smith's entering
the room, she found William sitting by
his bereaved hearth, with his sister•in-law
and another kind neighbor, bearing him
company.

"Oh—by the by—those flowers !" said
the unwelcome visitor, in a tone and in a
manner which she meant to be condescend-
ing and insinuating, "how sorry I am for
what happened about those flowers ! Where
do you think I found them, after all?
in a rose bush in the garden, where Joni-
ma had put them. And now I am come
to say lam sorry for it, and hope that it
will be all over."

William Ainslie had risen slowly du-
ring thisi extraordinaryspeech ;: and, now,

raising hisifinger towards his lips, he up-
proached and took Mrs, Smith by the band,
beckoning at the same time to the two wo-
men who were seated with him. They
seemed intuitively to comprehend his
wishes, and rising, moved towards the bed,
around which the curtain's were closely
drawn, William leading forward also the
unresisting and bewildered visitor. The
women drew the curtain aside, and
Ham, fixing his eyes on Mrs. Smith, point-
ed silently to the body ofhis wife, shroud-
ed in thccereusents of death, and lying
with the pale uncovered face upturned to

that heaven for which her pure life had
been a fitting.preparation. The wretched
aTifulse accuser gased with changing col-
or on the corpse of the dead innocent ; and,
pirn'Ang her looks for a WOUICIIt on the
'silent faces around, that regarded her more
in sorrow than in anger, she uttered a

groin of inguiSh us the truth broke on
her; then, bursting from the hand that
held her; aim hastily departed from the
house . .

. ,

There ia little now to add to this melan-
choly story, which, unhappily, is but too
true,'"the little,we hive to ad, is but
iii aeCiirdaUce With what has been told.—
After 'therhuiial of ids Jennie, William
Ainsledepartdd from Elaington ; and what
was hts future &rialtos no one can tell, for
honeys:C*ls dem orheard of again in 16.4
nstiVd placer ,AtifOr the 'unhappy woman

tiro oixiitsiiin of .the lamentable
cattailllii*hOlrhtaitt ive have related, she liv-
!elditillepiii4"'tha ttshitess of which she
was&tilt,. tittle hbpethat circumstance
tuatlikaldatiaetios her-future conduct,

he With 011t its moral efficacy
iti.the.mide6,of bar readers.
• 1- gidotcH.---It was in the
evening of a beautiful summer day. that I
eirttyr4 ruip•lho •ffileni grave yard of our
little where I witnessed an ni-
litrfing 'aitConristance, which time or
change,ten sever efface from my mem-
ory. •,'

As.l wandered among the moss-grown
graves and broken smiles, I Watt suddenly
arrested by observing a little girl before
me, whose actions, unperceived by her, I
was watching. • She was kneeling beside a
little mound of earth covered with grass
and dowers.

Shortly after I had arrived there she
ceased the occimation in which she was
engaged, and kneeling beside the tomb
with upraised eyes to heaven, her fervent
lips poured fourth, in ardent prayer, her
!eelings and affections to her heavenly
father.

Raising herself from her pnsittion,
saw her hang a garland of flowers upon
the marble tomb stone, wrought into the
words—"My Father's (;rave."

These simple words, so eloquent of
feeling, so full of thought, could not but
add a fresh sultrily to the spot.

li BRIGHT AND CLOOlllllr
this beautiful world. Indeed I know not
what to think of it, Sometimes it is all
gladness and sunshine and heaven itself is

I not far off. And then it changes suddenly
and is dark and sorrowful, and the clouds
shut nut the sky. In the lives of the sad-
eat of us, there are bright days like this.
when we feel as if we could take the great
world in our arms. Theu come the
gloomy hours when the firewill m Wier
burn in our hearts nor on our hearths :

and all without and within is dismal, cold
und dark. Believe me everyli eart has
its secret sorrows, the world
knows not; and oftentimes we call a

man cold when he is only sad.—Long.

MOTHERS, REMEMIWR TlllB.—Every
loathsome inmate of Penitentiaries and
state Prisons, was once a gentle, inoffen-
sive and prattling child; and every crimi-
nal who has expiated his crimes on the
gallows was once pressed to a mother's
breast, and drew from her bosom his life
giving nourishment. Bo t immoral train-
ing, wronginfluences, and debasing exam-
ples do their work, and transform endear-
ing offspring to be ferocious men ; they
shock humanity by the foulness of their
guilt, and monstrous audacity of their
crimes. Yet how seldom has one of these
direful transfdrinations been effected with-
out the aid of smoNo DRINK.

SINGUEAR PIIIINOMENON.-111 Patterson,
last week, a litde girl was standing at the
window before which was a young maple
tree. After a brilliant flash of lightning a
complete image of the tree was found im-
printed on her hotly. This is not the first
instance of the kind, but it is a singular
phenomenon.

Dobbs says, it has been settled by the
aristocratic circles. that hereafter the pig:
tail appendage of Esq.. is to be dropped
altogether from letter enpenieri pticiiis, and
the initials "S. P," substituted, to jgufy
Some Pumpkins.
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O. 11. BUEHLER

VOLUME XXIV.I

pilig) NEW GOODS.
Thi,rishost and best assortment of

FAII & WINTER GOODS
Foit'CLAITLEMEN'S WEAR/ EVER

OPENED IV GETTYSBURG.

SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGH
'VAKE,pleisauta ialuelling the attention

JR' of their friends and thepublic' to, their
extensive stock of Fashionable Goods for
gentlemen'a maw instrreCeived from the
city, which, for •variety pf style. beauty
and Antah,and sumior ntfality,challeniev
comparison with any otheisdnek .in the
plain. Our mortmerit of •

..an‘ifolhi4'llyeedr.itt4f c̀as7
,firnAresfl Veigingaf • • ••„,Saweetaa:lhericaratllailig &C.-

()AiN'ir HE BEAT l Give us a bell and
efutarinS, for youreplifii. We' hue pnr-
chaSed our *wit carefully alid,ith a &

sore pluaeagutGemthenusl•Proctieldin•thcmoatiastidious.
111:70ThilsOKIROf in snits branches.

attended tw`es theretolove, with the assis-
tahce of gorid`wortitlften.

jorrtfie:FAMllosB for ,PALIt and
W,IDP receivoal., •

Liettyaberg. Phew 10,1855.

; ~WOW
HRHVag MRE.

•

''NUR eubseribers would respectfully
annnenee to their friends and the

public, thin they 'have opened a NEW
filießOW ARE STORE in Baltimore 'it,.
alijoiniug 1641410110 e of Dsistls Zonn.sa,
Gettysburg, In which they are opening e
urge and general assortittentof

11!4111.91.,,V411;111*; iltbti STEIEL

.4;6110CEIIIESIeiriIs#OI4OABICIRIMMONSg
A. le*, Saddler!

Cedar- Ware RifiiiFindingei-
I &Dyestelfs

in, genera eudnig every d ieriptioa of
in,the, above line ,busneeii—tit

which they invite the -attention of Cceritl
maker* illacitaamithe.Oetpanterseoabinet.
malteri, litinetnakerri,, fluidlets; and the

Itotrieittpeo vateeteet 9,411 ffrlai
care and putelistaturd,for We gent
antee,(lor the Ready Mossy.) to dispose
(4'1.6014+1 Mittrit4.-riteloaable terttutoe
they esh.tte pirelfatiltd attywftere. "

'
We [ granularly raglans call from our

friends,ll:ddiiiinistly7 eiflieitit t 1 'attire of
publi,ll.l4T9r. al, we ere deteirrtiefti ee-
widish a character for itelimit, Goods at
Iriveptieee arid doing Intelsat. on fair prin.

JOEL H. I/ANNIIII,
DAPH) LI GU ft.

fieltaebarg, 11044,13.1115111.
•

FRESH BERL,
One of therrotund prett!est

Satuti. ,slit coops,
i*ver

jir L. 801110 K has just returned ,from
111 '• the eastern eight with his Spring
*Jock ii.fr.it,v,cy.t.sr,4-PLP 009.DS.
which, its IPvac/ ,10azintilion,at
his new leostinn., filentb4Witit 04tr1Wr
theihsnowntl. Aolwoonfident that ho
es* pleSini ivory note, in style, quality
4111.44 y tHtiassortatentcorh.

Black and.Finley Silks,
satins.. lisfiliiiidetsluull. Motu. de Woe.
'Awns.. Swiss. Jaokonet .and. Cambric
Martin. ,Oinghams, Osdisoei,Vrimniings.

tailtaa -Crape
,I‘..gvt!nilist" Bonnets. Ribbon, &

110w44.1t;t4 liivo',;klßoi9ti, Irish Linen..
Muslin., and hundreds of mho; arliclooht
in this line. Also.

.Cloth%iisiCtti6tts, Otalimeretts,
liidi Cloth, Tireedet -Cottottades, Lin-
dit',oh4fellti, Wain and fanry Vestings,
ArrOall and examine for yourselves,

ati:the Smith-weal corner of the public
equate, and if yea dont say that my stork
ofL.'too& is one of the most desitable that
ttpEtiter saw, the'fault will not be mine.
Thihkful for , the, very liberal patronage
herattofoomtlinded to me by a generous
public, I continuance of the same,
ptimaisingAlownothing shall be left un-
done on may part calculated to please and
entommodate.

J. 1,. SCIIICK
t.:Ritlysburg, April 8, 1853.

pRIMEIRO
SADDLE, ,MADNESS, & TRUNK

lUFACT Run.

lii“titsi of While Ball, Fork,Pa.

Tiiesubseriber continues to carry on
, Ott above busintsss, in all its various

brantiblititi Market street, York, 3 doors
grAirVirliite where he intends
keeping on hand a general assortment iti

MiffPIN •COPsisting of all kinds of I.:16111mi-
le able SADDLES, Bridles

, Martingales, Giulia, Cir-
;; eingles and Ilalters, also

TRUNKS,
• . traveling and 1,111-111?

or. These wishing lelatrn
handsome, durable and pleasant saddle

indldbarell to call and see them. lie also
piinnlettires Harness, Bridles, Collars
sad Whipti in all their varieties, and confi-
skultlyhelieves from the general approba-
tionAltia .customers, that he makes the
mute,'and best gears, in all their varlet o

that'itt made in ilie*onntry. All
id#Ove articles will he made of the best

nweOM and workmanship, and with the
utissoW despatch

E. DANNER
Yoc,, August 5, 1853.

Slopes and Fears.
Our hopes are like the wreaths of foam

That glitter on each shining wave,
When with a gushing sound they come

The white and thirsty beach to lave.
The waters part—the ripples gleam

A moment on the silent shore,
•

And vanish as the hopes that seem
• A moment bright, and are no more.

-Seeking for lase. for fame. for power. •
To the fair threads of life we cling,

Pot trope we culls pithead flower
' Andtwee • harp with broken string.
And hope will shed a glimmering ray

Or light on pleasure's ruined shrine.
Fein anitsidering admires still look gay • .;

When summer sunbeams o'erthem Able.

'Moabervitlidbs love/ magic 411113,
Stint° its benknn charms we Wadi

And'hopeto mend the link/ again, ' ' •
When grief hisosaten them like rust. • •

Frail as thebubbles onthe beech
1 bat hope may be—a transient beam,

Bet raft olyey,"tii "reset to teseh ;
• 1

The heart kebob its griefand dream

Our kopariamiike the flower" that blown •
Upon the mountain's verdant sidethirouaalit`iliercieriliiiiiiiiii tomb
Cleftly the lava's 'berthing tide: -• •

They spring sad.fkurrirda, fade surd ,die,
Like human hopes-risefrail and fair,

While quebehimer Ike beneath them lie,
• Like bowie paseitur hidden there;

Our,*gur:ire likeIke altalde that abed •
Their gloom,across a summer sky,

When 111b is fairerk seine wild dread
• Ofvial is 41•11 r hovering nigh.
The gloom may prue—the shadows fade.
• And sunlight only seem toreign,
But still there is a lingering shade,

Afar thaechands will come
Where the bright wellsof gladnesispring,

Hope will theyouthful heart decoy,
Bat fear is hovering there, to fling •

A shadow on the path of joy.
A eanker•worm within the fruit,

A serpent in the linnet'. nest,
A sentry ever grim end, mute. •

. la fear Within thehuman breast.
A rainbow never Mame the'"ltY,

'But some'dart spirit of •thestorm, •

With table plums. ishovering nirqt, - .
To watc h its soft and fairy form.

Hope net!, chants fir fairy '
Or bidausreatleneath birririnir. •

But fear. with all his phantom Won&
Is in the distance hovering.

We seek Oldham{loathe/flame. 4 • •

And all per kitla AmniakW, . • :) •
To live—perchance without 's none, • ,

Aire find Ilia thaphit ruined 'vs dust. -

Liiimsaaa twat. 'mkt soils. asaltams— •

Tbe word4ing peel, the funeral toll
Bit tbrOgir o'endridoered'afht4hy (hits;' • •

Hope kith" mialight of the stral::• • ~
•• •

IC
TPA *MST. Wil;9lglP 11$9
,was , beautiful . morning, Now,

when Jeanie Grey,-with:stimuli bundle. in•
her hind; took het:learn of the finiishonsii,
of ,DrylaW,, on, the ,a4piption of 42! ,, biaiCyearsf O3-4011i1 aessios- • 1i“../usl, but. is
shortdistanee.to walk, thetiIlseof,Mlaing-
too, about three'llelles off, being hetdead:.
nation passed thn
lane leading from th;A: fertq to this_ *4
road; two oethreefair•bairedchildrencame
bounding trteiqhe stile - to his Side, lad
clung affectionately around' 'theit at.'
teP*!-• . • , • • 1

"Qh, Jeanie, what fOr. •Inallft‘TA gang
away F Mamma wadna letus see yen: out

°wilts nmd'a bit,. but Ire wan argils,you
by Mania' :round the atack•lardr,

Jeanie' *toed mill the eldestnof het,
late chat)* thiis,,44

igmaria4; rest. sliotild.liave, Aratt tainkt,
seise •than:to emus,whew :low mother for,
bid,yen. :Raw awaybisk, like suid•bairna,".
imittintitd cartiming'Gam
"Ithe 'SinaiLanni. .VII may .$
settYog 4P,4." • , •

"Oh, be sure and do that then, Jeanie,"
ssid.t.bp (+lSit• . • , •

Come beak again, jeaule," stied: the
younger cam; • as they turbot sonowftslly
away. • • • •

Froth such marks ofaffitation; dinplitYed
by, them 'who bad blen underheircare. our
readers may cense:l.o.6M Jeanie Grey was
possessed of engaging and amiable

This was indeed'the 'tinsel a more

neat, widest' and kind hearied creature
perhaps foyer drew. the breath of life.—
Separated at an early ago from her parents,
like so many'of her class—that class so
perfectly represented in the character of
Jenny, in the "Cotter's Saturday Nigh t"—
she had conducted herself in several fami-
lies which she had entered, in such a way
as to acquire uniformly their love and es-

teem. Some mistresses, it is' true,. are
scarcely able to appreciate a good and duti-
ful servant ; and of this class was Mrs.
Smith, of I)rylaw ; a cold, haughty, mis-
trustful woman, who, having suffered by
bad servants, had come to look upon the
best of them as sordid workers for the pen-
ny fee. To such a person, the timidity
and reserve which distinguished Jeanie
Gray's character to a fault, seemed only a
screen, cunningly anti deliberately assum-
ed ; and the pi oud distance whirls Mrs.
Smith preserved, prevented herfrom ever
discovering her error. Excepting for the
sake of the children, therefore, it is nut to
be wandered at that Jeanie felt no regret
at leaving I)rylaw.

Her destination on departing from her
late abode was, as we lime already men-
tioned, the village of Elsington ; and it is
now necessary that we should divulge a
more important matter—she was going
there to be married. Jeanie Gray could
not be called a beautiful girl, yet her cheer-
ful, though pale countenance, her soft dark
eye and glossy hair, and her somewhat
handsome form, had not attracted a few
admirers. Hermatrimonial fate, however,
had been early decided ; and the eircum-
statme.s under which it was to be brought
to a happy issue, were most .honorable to

both parties interested. At the age of
eighteen, Jeanie's heart had been sought
andwon by WilliamAinslie,'ayoung trades-

man in the neighboring towns Deep was

the affection that sprang up between the
pair. ; but they combined prudence with
love, and resolved, after binding them-
selvesby the simple love vows oftheir oink
to defer their union until they ehould,hare
earned emnigb to mauve them*happy and:
oomfintable. mune. For nix long yearn
they had hemline mesaVhonghthey had met mdy,at rue ino+/ daring
the whole of that period. By hvbsery,
and good gond/0% William had
to lay up the'stun of forty Fouls, a groat
deaffor one inhis elation;and,this, joined
witkieimiesloner enrnine, had enactor-,
aged them to give way to the log allinisie•
adwWtes of their hearts. bukauder.
ben,.or I.ofattla witktwo ssiavneee42,lol4
beeartakem and famished by William),and
'the wedding "mato take place on the day
following the Mny-terra, in, the house of,
the bride!. wisteria:law : ,

We leftiosie'Gnryonherwayfrom the
farmhottser of Drylaw. Alter „her memo&

tart' regret it parting with the children,.
whom theaffectionate arestuni-dearly lov-
ed, as she was disposed ,to.do every thing
around her, her mindreverted naturally to'

the object' that ley nearest her ,heart....,

The bright sun above sent his ehearing, ra-
diance through 4,1* •light fleecy clouds of
theyoung summery the revivified , .trees
oast their Aides over her path, the merry
larkrose leapingly front the fields, and the
spores ehirpetlfilem the hedgeaiher side
—every thing around her breathedefliap
pine?" and joy,and her mind soon-bright*
mod into unison with the pleasingTaff'
ewe: Yet torand own shatter Of inapt
seribabkt emetion'thrilladlleimglithernal:s
den'abait and made her oheeke, thoitgh
unseenr varY Ins; At anangletef the,
mad, while she mistiming• dolly, alcirebti
«Lis her own, thoughts,*ms Irreits'esti
claimed, “Jeasiell?andtistell‘knottifarts'
martial* frosvau .t;on'tiie wayesider,hiw

wait William Ainslie, -The. tionvanation,
white fifildired, setheibetrothed pair, pt., -

sued their way ,and lebtopanttheirbesets
to each other, WI'OI3IIIOE andshall not it*
telly. to deaciribe.-:,. • •

liftir Janie had Oita'fora tittleAnith'
William, and was seated quibtli
sietevitAwi hem*, pared rime 'handed
into herfrom a lady itfivirge.lieritie 'Rh&
had formerly' teak.. 'Oh beiag opened, ittr
was Amid to contain stonebetifitiftil
ficial Mowers, Which the lidyleistihed
present titi, 'adorn the weddinght44':idi
nitinent *lording Irbil% bridia Mitt* %b
Scotthilipeasantil are raitei•
Thekiiiimita' disphiyed thei" gift; itimmt
than itsvalue; affisited
brought*llirs to .her'eyerk• betted the
Rowe* toter cap,. atal`was plitased idhear
her eater-in-law's praisaoof 'their'beihttf.
failifireet. •Fatal• present t but let ua hat'
anticipate.

The wadding caste and polecat not se.
autopsied with boistetons mirth and up-
roar, hot in quiet okeerfulness ; for wit:
hi*, like , his bride,' was peaceful is
his tastes and . *its. Let the reader,
then, suppose the festive occasion over in
decent order, and the newly married pair
seated in their now house—their own
house—at dinner, on the following day.—
William had been at his work that morn-
ing as he was wont, and his young wife
had prepared their humble and neat din-
ner. Oh, how delicious was the food to
both. Their happiness was almost too

deep for language. Looks of intense affee-
tiou and tenderness were its only expres-

"I maun ho a truant, Jeanie; to-night,"
said the husband. "My comrades in the
shop moan hae a foy free me, since we
couldna ask them to the wedding, ye
keu."

,tilitrely," said his wife, raising her tim-
id, confiding eyes to his face, "whatever
you think right, William ; I ken you are
use waster, and they wad hue shewn the
same kindness to you."

"I hope you'll find me nao waster," re-
turned her husnand, smiling ; "nor am I
fear'd for you turning out ano either,
Jeanie, lass, though ye was sae very braw
about the head last night." By the di-
rection of his eyes to the artificial flowers
which had adorned her wedding cap, and
which were lying on the top of her new
stand of drawers at the moment, .Jeanie
saw towhat her husbmd alluded.

"Oh, •the flowers 1" said she, blush-
ing ; "they didna cost mo a muckle, Wil-
liam."

The conversation of the pair was at this
moment interrupted by the entrance of
Mrs. Smith of Drylaw, who mentioned,
with the appealmice ofkindness, that, ha-
ving been accidently in Ellington that
day, she had thought it her duty to pay a
friendly visit to Jeanie and her good man.
Whether curiosity had fully as much share
in bringing about the visit asfriendly feel-
ing, it matters not. Jeanie and William
received her as became her rank, and the
relation in which, the former had lately
stood regarding her. Bread and cheese
wore brought out, and she V/11s pressed to
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TUT RRARHN WHT "BRUDDRR
LRYT THR CHURCH.--Mt. NOR,.
ored barber in one of our Isrge New Eng-

pand ywns, was shaving one of his cos-
owners, a respectable eitisen, one rooming,.
when a conversation occurred between.
them, respecting Mr. Dickinson's former.
connection with , a colored church in 'the-

"I believe you ire connected with the
church in Elm evect, Mr. Dickson," ondli
the customer,

"No sal). orm at all."
"What, are you not a member °fibs

rican church r'
"Not die year,sah."

Why dill you leave their entemutilitit,
Mr. Dickson ? it 1 may be permitted to
ask,"

"Why, I tell ye, sah," said Mr. Di,•k•
son, stropping a concave razor on thepahn,
of his hand. wmt jesa like dia.' I
juned that church io good flif. I gib len
'Whirs towards de stated preachin of de
gospill, de foes year, end de church peapill
all call me lirudder Dickson. De oecend
year my business not good, and I only
gib five dollars. Dat year, de church•
peepill call me Mister Dickson. Die- nip
air hurt you, ash 1"

"No, razor goes tolerable well."
'Well eall.de third year 1 feel berry'

poor—sickneme in my iamily—and 1 giw*
nqfflo for preththin. Well, sah, arter dist
de). enll me old nigger Dickson. an I kir

So saying Mr. Dickson 'brushed hie
customer's hair, and the gentlemen depart-
ed, well satisfied with the reason why Mr.
Dickson left the church.

A little sent-pagan, who for the first
time was receiving some sort of religious,
instruction from a female friend whom fie,

'as visiting, found soote•ditficulty in um.,
dersta»ding that Sunday had anything
markable in it over any other day. At
last, by dint of “line upon line and precept
upon precept," he was made to compre-
hend somewhat the sanctity.of the day.—
Unfortunately, however, soon after he be-
gait to understand thinks, coming from
church one Sunday, lie noticed die apothr
(wary shops open. ilia newly-aequireti
moral sem.e received a terrible shock, and
he entered into a very orthodox denuntia-
lion of the unconcious compounders ofsimples. "But," he was told, "the thug-
gish+ must keep open on Sundaye,so that
the sick people can get metheine.",..i

! do the people get sick on Sunday T"
~Ves, just as on any other day." o
good people don't die on Sunday, do,
they ?" "Certainly!" "flow can thatlief Does Heaven keep open on Sum.
day ?" Il is needless to say that all fin..
ther rave conversation on the subject was
impossible.

0PRESERVATION OF GRAPES.--We findthe following translation of an article in aGerman paper, in the Agricullor, whichcontains an account or the preservation or.grapes in Rensia : A traveller who !ivied
at St. Petersburg (Indira the winter treason
slates shut he ale there the freshest and
nirint beautiful grapes he ever seen.
preserve them they should be cut before,
being eniirelv ripe. Do lint brindle the
berries ; reject all derringer., rune,

, then la*the Ormes in a large etime jar holding a.bout Miry gallons. The mouth should ,be so narrow that the grapes will not toucheach oilier. Fill the spares between them .with millet. Cover closely with a 'Mine ;cover well fitted and cemented. Over thinpaNlo a hind( paper, and let it be homed-eally sealed, Co as entirely to exclude Merril'.In this a;r-tight jar the grapes ripen bully,
and acquire a flavor eeldont attained byany other method and are preserved for,.
two yearn in the beat condition.

The Conning Century.
Mr. Everett said in his recent spier+

—Tito pioneers arc on the way ; Whi)
can tell how far and how fast they will
travel ! Who that compares the NorthAmerica of 1753, but a Primary ago„ andnumbering but a little over a million ofsouls of Eurepean ; or still more,the North America of 1653, when therewas certainly Hot a MTh part or that float.bur—who that rompares this with theNor It America of 1853—its twenty-Iwomillionsof European origin. and its
ty-one States, will renturii to assign limitsto its growth—will :dare to compute thetime table of ourrailway progress, or lift so
notch as a corner ol the curtain that hidesthe crowded events of the coming cell-
tory ?"

Sissuowit.—As a proof of the valuable
services rendered by swallows, it is
mated that one of theca birds will destiny,
at a low raleulation. 900 inserts perday
and when it is considered that come.'in.
sere' produce as many an nine generation*in a claimer, the man) of theair, but far
there Mile, may be readily coneeireil

flume kind of intim,' alone might prodmie
560.970.489 000,000,000 of its rate in'
a single year.

"Why don't you limit yourself?" itatS.,
a physician to an intemperate perms •

4

"Ffq down a stake that you wilt go'se fat
and no farther."

~.So I In." paid the toper : srlett I 'llet
it lir, far riff. that 1 always get drunk beilithi s''."'I get to • •

A mnn nuempred m twit* a fnvntible op-
pnrumity;t Inno(lnveonneti, tint hii'lnitg
alinpt d, nml lie fwll in-the giound ronikla.
eralvly injured,

It in mg., he money earited that melte*
twin wen,thy—it is whet he mares front

Ilk enmities. Setf gretifieetinn in drete.3#
or tothilgonee in appetite, or wore
piny than lii parse ran well,entertsiith
itre,tignalle pertiieiiiits; the first 'tele OW,
fly tit Aixtrevaganee, the averted, sidTditelli-
itiionr's bill toe long hoeher's smentiSti.
RIM the latter brings inflonP011" 1", ,411011e,
worst ut all evils. in its train

There is a you ng !ads dawn in tail, .v
eve, Indiana, so exeessively
every night before rrtirint.lbe ttinVinsittiti •
Qindow ensuing to prevent "01411101114';,„
the Moon" front louhiit¢ ilk


